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Micromegq MyDoc digilol
lo qnologue converter
ne of the great perks of being an audio
reviewer is discovery. Not just the day{oday d scovery of new products every month,
but those occas onal superstars. And, when
those superstars are keenly priced, so much

the better. So

t

Alongside USB, the DAC also includes independenl coaxia
and opt cal S/PDIF inputs. A f gure'eight power socket and a
pair of gold phonos, a power light and a trio of wh te lights on
There isn't rnuch of a manual to speak of, but there isn't
much need for a manua either. The thumbwhee at the front

s with the N,4icromega NlyDac, a superstar

The NIyDAC is a small, ightweight ABS box in black
or white with a digital converter lnside. With the rounded

ts amost impossible not to
think'Apple'(in whlte, it looks llke a scaled-down Airport

corners and the simple ayout,

Extreme), although the French converter is lighter in overall
build. lt has precisely two moving pads; a ihumbwheel on the
front to switch the DAC'S inputs and put lt into standby, and a
mini toggle swtch at the back to flp between USB Class 1.0
and 2.0 audio. As explained rn the manual, Class 1.0 audio

selects the source, which flashes until it locks onto a signal.
But don't let 'simple' deceve you; this is a ful blooded DAC
in spec and sound. The USB, for example, is asynchronous
using the fast-becoming ubiquitous XNIOS chipset, whle

the S/PDIF interfaces use a Wofson application. Both svnc

to one of two clocks depend ng on the signa, one set at
22.5792Mts2 for multiples o'f 44.1k112 samplng and one
set at 24.5760N1H2 for mutipLes of 48kHz. The reclocked
datastream then passes to a Cirrus Logic CS4531 converter
chip. This not only allows full 24 bjt, 192kHz processng, but

aso

'192kHz precision and to gel beyond this means elther buy ng

output terminas, although

or downloading software from l\,4icromega's own

s
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bickwalls the USB output of the host computer at 24 blt,
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the front panel complete the ine-up.

performer at a very decent price.
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The two big feathers n the MyDac's cap are that t's
the only DAC at the price that has its own custom designed
switch mode power supp y (no wal wad p ug tops here) and
that it is both designed and built in France. We have become

so used to 'designed locally, bullt globally'- especially at
this prce - that something made in the EU and doesn't
cost as much as a sma i car is aston shing. Here's the thlng,
- if Nlicromega can do this, why can't you?
The easy way of looking at the [,4yDac is thinking of it as
just another budget DAC and set it accordingly. And, under
such conditions, the [,4yDac acquiis tself extremey wel.
But, there's a lot more to the DAC that comes if you gnore
the price and the pLastic caslng, and start thinking of it as a
barnstonner of a convefter that delivers a good taste of true

"Something made in the EU and
doesn't cost as much as a small
car is astonislting. Here's the thing
manufaclurers - iI Micromegl can
do this, why can't you?"

manufacturers

high end performance.
Howth s works is simple. You play something with atouch
of meat to it; l\,4ahler, for example. And it sets out a detalled,
ayered presentation of what an orchestra is supposed lo
sound like; not accented or cudailed or melded togethei just
the energy and fow of an orchestra. As lt should sound, and in
many respects as the rest of the system lets it sound.
ln a way, where lt makes its lack of high-end credeniials

ls in the

observance,

not the breach. [,4any hgh-end

conveders are seemingly des gned to slng siren sweet with
the r ght music, and sound less promislng with anything else.

The [.,4yDac makes no such limited cla ms, and sounds all
the better for it. I doubt many lvlyDacs will end up playlng
"l'm So Lonely" from the Team America soundtrack just after
a swift round of Beethoven piano sonatas, but if they did,
their owners wouldn't find the lvlicromega stressing one
over the other. Ultimately, no DAC should behave th s
way, but sadly many surpris ngly expensive ones do.
The true top team players in this game don't favour
co ours there.

separation of instruments and deta I presents as ail the things
many want from a good high-end system.

don't want to overstate ths, because ii's easy to
accidentally kili off half the product's potentia audience, and
it's not fair to the product or its potent al owners to do that.
Those with a good, but inexpens ve system will find the DAC

not ony an excelleni introduction to the joys of high end
sound with all the reso[]t on and spac ousness that comes
wiih the lpper echelon, but also an introduction that stays
with the listener as the system improves. A good product
ike the lvyDac has lloth staying power and the potential to
raise the game of the listeners using t; isten ng to the sound
ot rhe \,4vDac s boLl sarisvilg a'rd ear-ooering. -ose o'r
the first rungs on the ladder wil not only hear what a good
DAC sounds like, but begin to see there s more to audio than
those ower rungs offer. They will fnd the l/yDac offers them
a glimpse into a world of except ona audio performance and
muscal enjoyment that they might never have otherwise
d scovered. Chances are, those who go down this route
will end up keeping the NlyDac unti it becorres the ongest
and likely cheapest pad of the r system.
Nevedheless, uprooted from the entry level, the NlyDac

standing

-

does offer much more than at a point where its similariy
priced rivals beg n to show the r limltations. There is a second
in betweener system I use, comprising a Sugden A21se, a
pair of old ProAc Studio 140, with Crystal Cable Standard

This means you can end up with seeming y absurd

Diamond signal cables and an AudoQuest Diamond USB.

systems where the DAC costs one tenth the price of
the cabes it's used with... but if t works, it works.

Normaly, an Arcam rDAC does the digital conversion and
does it well. But the l\lyDac ieft it for dead. The additiona
ref nement to the sound it gave made BB King's Llye at the
Regal IhaI bit more live sounding and gave extra aniculation
and c arity to his vojce. lt's also extended without sounding
extended, as in 'edgy', 'bright', 'etched', 'hyperdetailed' orall
the other potentialwoes that beset inexpensive digital.

ln

many

a

budget system, the MyDac's

expansve presentation and detail can be masked
and the one potential flaw in the presentation a ack

of'fullfat' upper bass can be highlighted. However,
when you move up a notch or six, that ack of upper
bass richness becomes tona honesty (because it's
not trying to add body to a budget system) and that
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That's possby the key thing about the

N,/lyDac's

performance. lt doesn't sound cheap. Quite the reverse in
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fact; in the right context, it sounds very, very expens ve. Back
to that system swapp ng oLrt the t\/yDac for the Primare n

that system was tellng; the Pr rfare was better in terms of
bass extens on afd precision, but the difference between
the two was not as clear cut as might be expected. given
the different a n pr ce. OK, so ultimaie y the Pimare won
out, but based on the presentatlon alone, you coud easiy
be mistaken for thlnking these were two rva high-end DACS
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presence of some extremely lofty company. it's not a 12,000

DAC in either bu ld or soufd. That it comes extremely c ose
in the atter department s why the N/lyDac deserves al its
p aud ts. Best of all. it's only the stad of a set of MyProducts;
we re n for some classy French fancles.

1 kH7

100 kHz
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Let's not get carred away wth ths. t's a good DAC
at a very fne prce, but its not the second coming. Such a
product is aways wecome, but whie lt keeps ts coo in the

input

A welghtecj {20H2 20kHz) > I l0 dB

have the astonishing prodrcts, the dCS ancl N/etronome
p ayers or Lght Harrfonic converters that show what can
be wrung out of dgta data lies, but wthout products like
the MyDac show ng jLrst how good aud o can sound at iower
be ever fewer people starting smal , and

USB
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l've got to say. thls s perhaps one of the most exc t ng
products l've encountered n years. Of course, ts great to

I
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with d tferent preseniations.
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